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Scottish UK finalists get together

Don’t forget to register!

On 26 February, Aberdeen City Council kindly hosted a
get together for our five UK finalists – Beautiful Perth,
Burgh Beautiful Linlithgow, Growing Smarter Granite
City Aberdeen, East Haven Together and Falkirk
Delivers. Sharing their words of wisdom were two of the
UK judges, Keith Jackson (Fife Council) and Bill Ronald
(Coupar Angus Pride of Place), and trainee UK judge
(and Beautiful Scotland judge) Alan Gray.

It was a great opportunity for the groups to share hints
Only one month left to register for our 2018 It’s Your
Neighbourhood or Beautiful Scotland campaigns – we
hope we can continue to support, celebrate and give
your

group

national

recognition

for

your

horticultural/gardening achievements, environmental

and tips (a number of the groups have been in the finals
before) and to create a Scottish team spirit for the year
ahead. Delegates were also treated to a tour of the
Winter Gardens in Duthie Park – if you haven’t visited
before, we would thoroughly recommend it.

responsibility and your community participation. Click
the relevant link below to fill out our simple on-line
registration form:

Everyone involved is already looking forward to the
award ceremony in Belfast on 19 October – Scottish
flags will be flying!

Beautiful Scotland
It’s Your Neighbourhood.

Keep Scotland Beautiful news

And do spread the word to other communities you think

Are you fed up with seeing litter at the side of the road?

would benefit from taking part.

Engaging young people in your work
As 2018 is the ‘Year of Young People’, we’d
love to shout out about the number of young
people your group engages with.

Please can you keep a running total of all the
young people (aged 0-26) your group works
with throughout 2018; we’ll then ask you for
this figure at the end of the year. Many

Join us for a week of coordinated action on roadside
litter from 12-20 May, with opportunities for schools,
businesses and local authorities, as well as community
groups, to get involved in spreading the campaign
message: ‘Give your litter a lift, take it home’!

thanks in advance.
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We are calling on communities across the country to

The 1,000th grant of £290,392 was awarded to Glasgow-

register support for the campaign and use our campaign

based Bike for Good for continuing their schools project

materials to raise awareness online and in your local

– which works with young people, teachers and parents

community.

to encourage cycling and reduce car use. The full listing
of the 110 recipients from the 2018-2020 CCF can be

Or, you could take more practical action, and target

viewed on the Scottish Government's website. Read the

transport litter in e.g. a car park as part of our Spring

full story here.

Clean.
Factsheets available in CCF Resource Library
This is a fantastic opportunity to do something about this

We've created the Peer to Peer Resource Library to

challenging

problem

your

host resources produced by community organisations

commitment

to

and

as part of CCF projects, including guides, activities,

community participation. For more information, and to

workshop outlines and project tools. You’ll also find a

sign up for the Week of Action, visit our website.

series of forums, organised by theme, where you can

and

also

environmental

evidence

responsibility

post questions and start conversations. Find out more
Greggs is supporting our Spring Clean

here.

We can confirm that Greggs will be supporting Clean Up
Scotland's Spring Clean in April and May. Anyone who

Winners of our school competition announced

organises a Clean Up within these months can take

Twenty-two schools from across Scotland have been

advantage of our free Greggs treats offer.

selected as winners in the One Planet Picnic Pocket
Garden competition.

Last year we had over 24,500 supporters for our Spring
Clean and Greggs handed out over 11,500 treats. This
year we'd like to make 2018 the biggest Spring Clean
yet. Visit our website and organise a Clean Up to get
involved and get your free treats!

Climate Challenge Fund milestone announced
First Minister Nicola Sturgeon visited the 1,000th
recipient of the Climate Challenge Fund (CCF) as she
announced the latest grants totalling £15.3 million. That

The winners will all now work to bring their creations to
life for display in the Garden for Life area at the
Gardening Scotland exhibition in Edinburgh this June.

means total funding since its launch in 2008 has now
reached £101 million, with 1,097 grants across
Scotland.

Read the full story here, and explore the winning
designs here.
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RHS update

Inspiring Fundraising Conference

Spring is in the air

26 April, Balmoral Hotel, Edinburgh
Inspiring Fundraising, Scotland’s national fundraising

Hopefully spring is now on the way for
most of you. Encourage butterflies to visit your garden
by choosing larval food plants and leave an open area

conference specifically dedicated to the heritage sector,
will take place on Thursday 26 April at the Balmoral
Hotel, Edinburgh.

for wildflowers and grasses. Find out more here.
By attending the conference, you will have a unique

The Caley update

opportunity to learn from leading professionals in their

Beautiful Scotland stalwarts recognised

specialist fields to help you overcome your fundraising
challenges and set you on your journey to reaching your
aspirations and targets. More here.

Scottish Badger Week
5-13 May The Scottish Wildlife Trust and the charity
‘Scottish Badgers’ are pleased to announce Scottish
Badger Week 2018. The week will include events,
fundraising activities and a media campaign. More here.
On Tuesday 6 March, The Caley (Royal Caledonian
Horticultural Society) awarded two of our long-standing
Beautiful Scotland supporters - Stan da Prato and Bill
Ronald - for their achievements in horticulture. Find out
why they received their well-deserved awards here.

Events, activities, advice, and information
Identifying and recording butterflies

Glasgow Wildlife Garden Festival
19 May-3 June This year RSPB Scotland and Glasgow
City Council are teaming up with partners, organisations
and community gardens right across the city, to
celebrate Glasgow Garden Festivals 30th Anniversary of
bringing the festival to green spaces across the city and
raising

awareness

of

the

wildlife

on

your

doorstep. More here and to see some of the events
from last year, watch the short film here.

Gardening Scotland
1-3 June, Royal Highland Show Ground, Edinburgh
Early Bird Offer is now on for Gardening Scotland! Sale
end 31 March. To reserve your Gardening Scotland
tickets, click here. And make sure to come and visit our
Join staff from Butterfly Conservation to learn how to

stand and the One Planet Picnic Pocket Gardens in the

identify and record butterflies in Scotland’s towns and

‘Garden for Life’ area.

cities. Workshops will be indoors for a morning learning
all about butterflies, before going outside to nearby

CSGN Forum

greenspaces to see what butterflies are around. Full

14 June, Hamish Wood Building, Glasgow Caledonian

details of all the workshops can be found here and you

University Booking is now open for the 2018 Central

can book your free space by emailing Anthony

Scotland Green Network Trust’s Forum – the event is

McCluskey on amccluskey@butterfly-conservation.org

free to attend but you must book. This year’s forum will
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focus on ‘Children, young people + green space = a

greenspace scotland - working with you

healthy equation’. Find out more here.

greenspace scotland can help you in a range of ways:
transforming

your

spaces

using

Community

Pots needing a good home

Placemaking; preparing plans for urban greening or

If you need pots for your plants and can pick them up

climate-proofing your community; creating a food

from East Lothian, email jenna@ruralprojects.co.uk

strategy or growing map of your town to find new places

before mid May – she’s giving them away for free.

to grow fruit and vegetables; raising funds for your
projects or promoting your park and greenspace events.

Survey: Therapeutic Benefits of being in an Outdoor

If you are interested in working with greenspace

Greenspace

scotland email or telephone 01786 849757 to find out

A student from the Scottish Rural College (SRUC),

about the services, support and training that it can

studying Garden and Greenspace Design, has asked

provide to help you make a difference to your

for your help - he is conducting a survey about the

greenspace, street, neighbourhood, town or city.

therapeutic benefits of being in an outdoor greenspace
such as a garden, park, or natural setting. Often people

Is your street a Hedgehog street?

will use a greenspace as a form of therapy, relaxation

Hedgehog Street is a joint campaign run by the People’s

or recovery from illness. Perhaps you spend time

Trust for Endangered Species and the British Hedgehog

working in a garden or greenhouse alone or with a

Preservation

group, or enjoy walking, exercising or sitting in a park,

connected neighbourhoods of gardens, rich in insects

woodland, or other natural green settings.

and free from hazards – and you can help. Hedgehogs

Society

(BHPS).

Hedgehogs

need

are currently in severe decline in the UK, with around a
This questionnaire will ask you how you use outdoor

third lost since the millennium. The campaign aims to

greenspaces and how it makes you feel when you are

engage people about the wildlife that depends on them

using them, whether working, exercising or relaxing, the

and their gardens. Find out more here.

questionnaire should take approximately five minutes to
complete. Fill the survey in here.

Training in compost
If you would be interested in receiving training on

Peat-free tips

composting in 2018, please contact the Federation of

Thinking of getting to work in the garden this Easter? If

City Farms and Community Gardens (FCFCG) by

so, please consider going peat-free. To help you

emailing lou@farmgarden.org.uk.

maintain those fabulous displays as well as help the
environment, Plantlife has put some peat-free tips up on

Food

Growing

Strategies

and

its Wildflower Garden website.

Empowerment (Scotland) Act 2015

the

Community

Hawthorn Hill Gardening Co-Operative is a workers
Nature of Scotland Awards

gardening co-op seeking to collaborate on community

Entries are now open for the

growing projects in the areas of greater Renfrewshire,

RSPB

Paisley and North Ayrshire. Please get in touch with the

Scotland

Nature

of

Scotland Awards in association

Co-Op if you are interested in finding out more.

with Scottish Natural Heritage. There are nine
categories and you can nominate someone or submit

Funding opportunities and resources

your own project. Get more information and apply for

MyParkScotland crowdfund toolkit

free here. Entries open until 11 June.

Need to raise funds for your park but are unsure about
crowdfunding? The MyParkScotland crowdfund toolkit
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will help you along the way. It has produced a handy

Tree Council grants

guide to help you get started – take a look and get in

The Tree Council has three funds to support tree

touch if you would like to raise funds for your project on

planting during National Tree Week 2018 (24 November

www.mypark.scot

to 2 December), including a community fund and a
school fund. More here. Deadline to apply is 31 March.

Marine Litter Fund launched
Sea-Changers has recently announced a new grant

The Woodland Trust – free tree packs

stream which will sit alongside its Sea-Changers Grant

The Woodland Trust wants to make sure that everybody

Programme - a Marine Litter Fund. This will run

in the UK has the chance to plant a tree, so it is giving

throughout 2018 and was made possible by a donation

away hundreds of thousands of trees to schools and

to Sea-Changers by the Gardeners Trust. Find out more

communities. Find out more here.

here.

Your stories
Community Learning Exchange Fund

Beech cleans in Cumbernauld

The fund supports Federation of City Farms and

Blog

Community Garden members (it’s free to become a

Cumbernauld’s Bloomin’ Wild: “There has been a recent

member) to explore and develop an area of good

upsurge in beach cleans happening around the globe

practice. For an application or to discuss an idea please

due to our increasing understanding of the damage that

email lou@farmgarden.org.uk

plastics are doing to wildlife. While this is great, surely

post

from

our

Beautiful

Scotland

group

it’s better to tackle the problem at source?
Bags of Help
Grants are available to community groups and charities

“Even though we’re a good few miles away from the

looking to fund local projects that bring benefits to

coast in Cumbernauld we have our own beeches - trees.

communities. Anyone can nominate a project and

It’s important to keep our local woodlands and parks

organisations can apply online. Find out more here.

clean, and not just because some of the litter in these
places may be destined for the ocean.”

Enterprise Accelerator (EA)
The EA is a partnership between Scottish Community

You can find out what the group is getting up to in the

Alliance and Community Enterprise. It is intended as a

full blog post here.

programme of business support for community-based
organisations who have little or no trading experience

Vandalism and theft – your help needed!

but wish to expand this aspect of their operation.

Call out from Milngavie in Bloom: “Towards the end of

Constituted groups with over a year of ‘operation’ and a

last year and into the beginning of this year we

bank

experienced a spate of vandalism and theft of plants

account

can

apply.

Contact

roz@farmgarden.org.uk for more information.

from our containers in the pedestrian precinct of
Milngavie.

Empowerment Grants
Small grants of between £500 and £10,000 from the Life

“We wondered if any other groups had suffered a similar

Changes Trust that are available for groups or

misfortune and, if so, how had they overcome the

organisations working with care experienced young

problem.”

people aged 14-26 years old, anywhere in Scotland.
More here. Deadline 27 April.

If anyone can offer advice, please send an email to
Douglas Cameron, Chairman of Milngavie in Bloom.
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Cowal Keep Scotland Beautiful network
Blairmore Village Trust, Beautiful Scotland winners of
the

2017

Scotland

Keep
Beautiful

Award, organised a
Cowal Keep Scotland
Beautiful Network to
bring

together

neighbouring
communities who are focusing on 2018 Beautiful
Scotland or It's Your Neighbourhood campaign. Six
groups met up for lunch on 20 February and swapped
ideas and progress. There is a strong ethos of mutual
support and encouragement which is proving beneficial
to all.

Cove protects land from developers
Through Cove in Bloom, one of our Beautiful Scotland
groups in Aberdeen, The Cove Woodland Trust aims to
buy 16 acres of land to hold in trust for the community
of Cove and protect it as a nature park.

The group used crowdfunding to raise the money and,
in 28 days, it had surpassed its target – congratulations!
Find out more, and pledge your support here.
Your stories – in photos and videos

A sub-group of Lauder in Bloom, Waste Aware Lauderdale is
visiting businesses to promote all the environmentally friendly
actions they do already, as well as looking into what further
steps they could take. The group is also working with others
to raise awareness of the growing issue of litter in the town
and the impact of it on the environment.
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Planting bulbs in Falkirk

projects can be set up anywhere (including care homes,

Euan, a ten year old from Falkirk Delivers – one of our

churches, gardens) and can be tied into any theme, for

Scottish UK finalists - and friends plant bulbs and seeds

example environmental, educational and arts.

in Falkirk town Centre as part of a project getting young
people involved in their own communities and making

As a charity, GWT provides information and support to

them a better place. View the video here.

grassroots projects that work to bring younger and older
people together. This can mean giving advice, sharing

Cleaning up in Aberdeen

best practice through case studies and sharing your

You’ll love Aberdeen’s approach to Clean Up Aberdeen

stories with the government and press.

this year. They are handing the campaign over to
schools. The schools will run with the campaign in their

GWT also delivers its own projects, currently this

own style/own themes for a month then hand over to the

includes a project in Perth and Kinross where older

next school and so on. Eight schools are involved and

volunteers come into two schools, Community School of

they are all very excited and have some brilliant ideas.

Auchterarder and Perth Grammar School, to raise

It will give a monthly burst of enthusiasm and PR so

attainment in literacy and numeracy through activities

should be great for Aberdeen. Here are a couple of

such a reading, maths, meals and environmental

videos from Middleton Park who have taken on March

projects such as developing a garden out of recycled

and are doing an amazing job!

materials.

•

https://vimeo.com/257974401

•

https://vimeo.com/257726178

Another project GWT has just started, is Generations on
Screen in Renfrewshire. This project will bring together

Special Feature - Connecting younger and
older people through community projects
Generations Working Together (GWT) is national
charity, with the vision that all generations in Scotland

primary school children and care home residents in
Paisley and Johnstone to make films, with the help of a
film maker and story teller. This will develop friendships
and will help improve wellbeing and loneliness.

will work together to create a better and fairer country
for all. The organisation promotes intergenerational
work (older and younger people coming together to
learn from each other and to establish connections in
the community) and inspires others to start or develop

As well as these projects, GWT also has 22 local
networks across Scotland. These intergenerational
networks are community led and based in every area of
Scotland. Through the networks, the local communities,
schools, churches, care homes and volunteers can

their projects.

come together to talk about their projects, ideas and
challenges. These meetings usually take place about
three to four times a year and it’s free to join, all you
need to do is become a member which you can do here.

Additionally,

GWT

delivers

events

and

training

throughout the year, for anyone interested in setting up
or developing an intergenerational practice. The training
includes a one-day training for practitioners and this
Intergenerational work is not new and there have been
a lot of successful projects throughout the world, in
Germany, America, Japan, Spain and more. These

includes four hours of CPD. GWT also delivers a longer
six-week online training with the University of Granada,
called International Intergenerational Certificate. This
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course

goes

into

more

depth

and

looks

at

intergenerational approaches within your work and how
this can be developed. For details on GWT’s training,
please click here.

Finally, GWT is always on a look out for stories of
intergenerational

practice

from

Scotland

–

the

organisation shares them through interviews, articles
and case studies. At the moment it is particularly keen
to hear about environmental intergenerational projects,
be that a community garden, bee keeping or recycling.

Keep Scotland Beautiful is the charity
that campaigns, acts and educates on

If you group runs any projects at the moment, or would
like to start an environmental intergenerational project

a range of local, national and global

please let GWT know by contacting its Communications

environmental issues to change

and

Policy

Assistant,

Kate

Kate@generationsworkingtogether.org.

Samuels
For

on
more

information on GWT’s work, case studies and events,

behaviour and improve the quality of
people’s lives and the places they care
for. We are committed to making

please visit its website.

Scotland clean, green and more
Please also note that GWT is currently recruiting older
volunteers in Perth to take part in intergenerational

sustainable.

activities with Perth Grammar school pupils. If you are
interested in taking part, or know someone who is
please let GWT know.

Find out more at
keepscotlandbeautiful.org
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